Membership Chair Update
Marc Willerth, Helmerich & Payne
Membership Chair: Marc Willerth

Formerly:
- MagVAR, Scientific Drilling, Schlumberger
- 10+ years in varying facets of wellbore positioning
Friendly Reminder: Renew your SPE Membership

• Then make sure you are signed up for the technical section:
  https://connect.spe.org/wellborepositioning/home
55th General Meeting
30th & 31st of March 2022
Virtual Conference
Wellbore Positioning Technical Section
The Industry Steering Committee on Wellbore Survey Accuracy (ISCWSA)

Membership is stabilizing!
Year on Year comparison

Being in person matters!
Renewals up across age groups! (Pardon the scales)
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Members by Age Group

Professional Members by Age Group
Still Drilling Focused

Members by Primary Technical Discipline

Members by Secondary Technical Discipline
Members by Job Classification

Members by Company Category
SPE is changing their graphics (and avoiding pie charts)
Thank you!

Questions?